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Key Points: 1. Satellite-derived sea surface salinity in the Arctic region from four products, three 25 
from Aquarius and one from SMOS are compared.  26 
2. Validation studies indicate good agreement of satellite data with in situ salinity measurements 27 
and usefulness of the data in monitoring spatial and temporal variability in the Arctic.    28 
3. Significant discrepancies in the spatial and temporal distribution are observed between the 29 
products as a result of differences in noise reduction and smoothing and in the masking of land 30 
and sea ice.  31 
4.  All products showed general consistency in capturing sea surface salinity’s seasonality and 32 
interannual variability in the Arctic if similar data quality control is applied. 33 
   34 
ABSTRACT 35 
Global surface ocean salinity measurements have been available since the launch of SMOS in 36 
2009 and coverage was further enhanced with the launch of Aquarius in 2011. In the polar regions 37 
where spatial and temporal changes in sea surface salinity (SSS) are deemed important, the data 38 
has not been as robustly validated because of the paucity of in situ measurements.  This study 39 
presents a comparison of four SSS products in the ice-free Arctic region, three using Aquarius 40 
data and one using SMOS data. The accuracy of each product is assessed through comparative 41 
analysis with ship and other in situ measurements. Results indicate RMS errors ranging between 42 
0.33 and 0.89 psu. Overall, the four products show generally good consistency in spatial 43 
distribution with the Atlantic side being more saline than the Pacific side. A good agreement 44 
between the ship and satellite measurements were also observed in the low salinity regions in the 45 
Arctic Ocean, where SSS in situ measurements are usually sparse, at the end of summer melt 46 
seasons. Some discrepancies including biases of about 1 psu between the products in spatial and 47 
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temporal distribution are observed. These are due in part to differences in retrieval techniques, 48 
geophysical filtering, and sea ice and land masks. The monthly SSS retrievals in the Arctic from 49 
2011 to 2015 showed variations (within ~1 psu) consistent with effects of sea ice seasonal cycles. 50 
This study indicates that spaceborne observations capture the seasonality and interannual 51 
variability of SSS in the Arctic with reasonably good accuracy.  52 
 53 
1.  Introduction 54 
Salinity has been regarded as one of the key geophysical parameters that affect ocean circulation, 55 
hydrological cycle, ocean ecology and changes in the climate. Together with temperature, it 56 
drives the thermohaline circulation of the ocean, which influences the transport of heat, energy 57 
and humidity thereby modulating climate [Aagard et al., 1985; Broecker, 1997]. Salinity is also 58 
an abiotic factor that shapes the ecological landscape of the environment and the distribution of 59 
nutrients that are consumed by algae and other biological species in the ocean.  It has also been 60 
used as a tracer of water mass movement and advection characteristics of surface water [Durack 61 
et al., 2012].  Despite the importance of monitoring salinity, knowledge of its global distribution 62 
and the variations of such distribution both in space and time has been inadequate. Ocean-mixing 63 
processes and freshwater discharge mechanisms remain poorly understood notwithstanding 64 
possible connections of warming with high-latitude freshening [Schmitt, 2008]. Such global 65 
distributions are not expected to be spatially uniform on account of many factors.  For example, 66 
salinity is low in some areas because of the transport of freshwater through precipitation, river 67 
runoff, and in higher latitudes, ice melt from sea ice and land ice [Lehner et al., 2012; Nummelin 68 
et al., 2016]. It is also relatively higher in areas where there is excessive evaporation or sea ice 69 
production.  70 
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 71 
The lack of in situ salinity data is an even more serious challenge in the Arctic region due to the 72 
very sparse sampling partly due to the harsh environment, adverse weather conditions and the 73 
presence of sea ice. Such limitations are unfortunate because large spatial and temporal 74 
variabilities in sea surface salinity (SSS) are expected in the Arctic region because of the highly 75 
seasonal sea ice cover and a summer ice minimum that has been observed to be changing rapidly 76 
[Vaughan et al., 2014; Cavalieri and Parkinson, 2012; Comiso et al., 2008].  In addition, glacial 77 
melt contribution from the Greenland ice sheet has been increasing significantly from 170 to 360 78 
km3/year [Khan et al., 2014]. This mass loss is expected to significantly impact the thermohaline 79 
circulation and as Dukhovskoy et al., in 2016 estimates, surplus Greenland freshwater flux should 80 
cause salinity decrease of 0.06-0.08 in the sub-Arctic seas. Such changes are expected to cause 81 
variations in salinity and temperature distributions that could affect the circulation and 82 
productivity of the Arctic Ocean and surrounding seas. The observed salinity anomalies in the 83 
Arctic has also been linked to changes in the phase of the Arctic Oscillation [Houssais et al., 84 
2007].   85 
 86 
Fortuitously, satellite L-band sensors (operating at a frequency of ~1.4 GHz) have been developed 87 
in recent years and are well suited for monitoring global distributions of SSS at a reasonable 88 
temporal resolution of about one week or longer.  The earliest of these is the European Space 89 
Agency's (ESA) Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS), which is a purely passive system 90 
launched on 02 November 2009.  The next one was the Aquarius SAC-D, launched on 10 June 91 
2011, which was a joint venture of National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) and 92 
Argentina's Comision Nacional de Actividades Espaciales (CONAE).  Unfortunately, Aquarius 93 
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ceased operation on 07 June 2015 but NASA's SMAP (Soil Moisture Active Passive) was 94 
launched on 31 January 2015. The latter is meant to measure soil moisture but also has the 95 
capability of providing estimates of surface salinity.  The important question is how accurately the 96 
salinity distribution can be derived especially in the relatively cold high latitude waters where 97 
retrieval techniques have the most problem. 98 
 99 
The primary goal of this study is to evaluate and assess the accuracy of spatial and temporal 100 
variabilities of the SSS in the Arctic region as derived from satellite data.  To achieve this goal, a 101 
comparative study is performed using four SSS products from Aquarius and SMOS at high 102 
latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere. These products are compared with available ship 103 
thermosalinograph (TSG) measurements and with quality-controlled CORA (COriolis Ocean 104 
database for ReAnalysis) [Szekely et al, 2015; Cabanes et al, 2013] in situ dataset to establish 105 
confidence about the validity of the techniques used in creating the products from the L-band 106 
satellite observations.  Through this process we assess the uncertainties associated with these 107 
existing products to ensure proper interpretation of the results of analysis.  Data from 2011 to 108 
2015 are then analyzed to study the seasonal and yearly changes in the spatial distribution of SSS 109 
during this period as consistently revealed by satellite data.  110 
 111 
2. Methodology and Satellite Data Products 112 
2.1.  Retrieval of SSS from Satellite Data 113 
Satellite passive microwave systems have been around since the 1970s but have not been used 114 
until recently for salinity measurements because the systems did not have the low-frequency 115 
requirement needed to be sensitive enough to measure SSS. The right wavelength and algorithms 116 
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are needed to remove ambiguities and be able to establish that the geophysical parameter that is 117 
being measured is SSS.  The ambiguities are associated with the influence of many other factors 118 
such as sea surface temperature (SST), roughness, atmospheric conditions and others on the 119 
brightness temperature of the surface. Although salinity can be derived through the sole use of 120 
data from passive microwave radiometers, further improvements in accuracy is expected through 121 
a combined passive and active system as will be discussed below.  122 
 123 
The techniques for the retrieval of salinity from passive microwave data have been discussed in 124 
many publications that includes the Algorithm Theoretical Basis Documents (ATBD) [e.g., Le 125 
Vine et al., 2011; Brucker et al., 2014; Wentz and Yueh, 2011; Wentz and Le Vine, 2012; Yueh et 126 
al., 2014; Meissner et al., 2014]. The physics of the techniques are basically the same and make 127 
use of a radiative transfer forward model to retrieve the surface brightness temperature (TB) from 128 
Aquarius (and SMOS) measurements. The contaminations to the measured signal due to radiation 129 
from the galaxy, sun, moon and Earth's atmosphere are estimated [Dinnat and Le Vine, 2008; 130 
Dinnat et al., 2009] and deducted from measured antenna temperatures (TA).  For the Aquarius 131 
algorithm, an antenna pattern correction is applied to remove cross-polarization effects and 132 
Faraday rotation is removed using the 2nd and 3rd Stokes parameters [Yueh, 2000; Le Vine et al., 133 
2013]. To correct for atmospheric contributions, National Centers for Environmental Prediction 134 
(NCEP) profiles of temperature, pressure, liquid water and humidity were interpolated to the 135 
location of Aquarius measurements. Reynolds OI SST product is used as the ancillary SST field.  136 
After the corrections are applied, the resulting term is the brightness temperature of the ocean 137 
surface, TB that is used to obtain the surface salinity.   138 
 139 
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In the microwave frequency region, the Stefan-Boltzmann’s Law reduces to Rayleigh-Jeans 140 
approximation, which is given by the equation: 141 
TB = ∈*SST     (1) 142 
 143 
where SST and ∈ are the temperature and emissivity of the surface, respectively.   The emissivity 144 
is the key radiative property of the surface and contains the information associated with salinity in 145 
ocean-covered regions. The emissivity, which depends on incident angle, can be inferred from the 146 
surface reflectivity (R) as: 147 
∈ = 1 - R     (2) 148 
 149 
with R a function of the surface roughness, incidence angle and sea water dielectric constant, , 150 
which depends on SST, SSS and radio frequency.  151 
 152 
All algorithms have to account for the impact of surface roughness in order to retrieve SSS, see 153 
examples in [Meissner et al., 2014; Yueh et al., 2014]. Aquarius makes use of its active 154 
measurements from its collocated radar scatterometer to improve the surface roughness 155 
correction, which is an asset that neither SMOS nor SMAP have (SMAP’s radar failed three 156 
months into the mission in July 2015). Remote sensing theory and airborne experiments have 157 
demonstrated the importance of the radar in providing complementary information about the wind 158 
and surface roughness for L-band remote sensing [Yueh et al., 2001; Yueh et al., 2010; Martin et 159 
al., 2014] and uncertainty on Aquarius SSS retrievals is significantly reduced with the inclusion 160 
of radar observations (see Table 3 in Meissner et al., 2014). 161 
 162 
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It is apparent that the retrieval of SSS requires the knowledge of many parameters some of which 163 
need to be estimated through models or special techniques. The models and techniques are not as 164 
well validated in the Arctic as in other regions because of the paucity of data as illustrated in the 165 
map shown in Figure 1a. The map shows data points from Argo buoys (in blue) and other in situ 166 
data sources (in red) and indicates that the locations of most of the in-situ data are primarily in the 167 
subarctic regions while there is hardly any data north of 60N.  The map also serves as a location 168 
map that indicates where the various seas in the region are located as well as the mouth of key 169 
rivers where significant amounts of fresh water are introduced to the Arctic Basin. 170 
 171 
The dependence of TB at 1.4 GHz (L-band) and 35° incidence angle on SST for different values 172 
of SSS from 25 psu to 29 psu are illustrated in Figure 1b and 1c for vertical and horizontal 173 
polarizations, respectively. The relatively low sensitivity of SSS at low temperature waters 174 
compared to those in warmer waters are apparent making the ability to obtain accurate salinity a 175 
bigger challenge in the Arctic (i.e., cold) region than in lower latitude regions. The two plots also 176 
show that at a given temperature, TB decreases as SSS increases. It can be seen that the SSS 177 
spread is wider in the vertical component than in the horizontal component, thus, making the 178 
former slightly more sensitive to SSS changes. In addition to this, Brucker, et al., [2014] and 179 
Dinnat and Brucker, [2017] showed that TB is also highly sensitive to the presence of sea ice due 180 
to the differences in emissivity, which can be interpreted as an erroneous decrease of SSS or 181 
freshening.   182 
 183 
2.2. Data Source and Data Products 184 
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The key sources of satellite data that are currently used for the retrieval of SSS are Aquarius and 185 
SMOS sensors.  Recent launch of SMAP provides a third source but since advanced processing is 186 
still in progress, SSS data are not yet publicly available at the time of this study and therefore only 187 
data from Aquarius and SMOS were used.  188 
 189 
The Aquarius satellite is composed of three radiometers and one scatterometer operating at L-190 
band. The radiometers operate at 1.414 GHz and their beams have incidence angles of 29.2°, 191 
38.48° and 46.3°, providing us with a total cross track of 370 km and footprints of 74 km x 94 192 
km, 84 km x 120 km, and 96 km x 156 km, respectively. Aquarius’ scatterometer operates at 1.26 193 
GHz and is primarily used to account for surface roughness correction in the salinity retrievals. 194 
With a swath width of 390 km global coverage by Aquarius is achieved in seven days but since 195 
the satellite is polar orbiting with an inclination angle of 98o there is more coverage in the polar 196 
regions and our domain is completely covered every 3 days. The mission’s required accuracy is 197 
0.2 psu after averaging over a month at a resolution of 150 km x 150 km in global open oceans. 198 
This study made use of three Aquarius SSS products, namely: (1) Aquarius level-2 official release 199 
product (V4.0), [Meissner et al., 2014]; (2) Aquarius level-2 CAP product (V4.0), [Yueh et al., 200 
2014]; and (3) Aquarius level-3 Weekly polar-gridded product (V5.0), [Brucker et al., 2014].  201 
 202 
The ESA/SMOS satellite has only one sensor - a passive system called Microwave Imaging 203 
Radiometer using Aperture Synthesis (MIRAS) also operating at L-band. It has a tilt angle of 204 
32.5° and spatial resolution of 35 km at center of field of view. The range of incidence angles 205 
varies from 0 to about 40 degrees over the field-of-view and the resolution changes with the angle 206 
of incidence.  Total global coverage is achieved by SMOS in three days while the entire study 207 
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domain is covered every two days.  The mission required accuracy is 0.1 psu when data is 208 
averaged over a month on a 200-km scale [Berger et al., 2002]. For this study, the Barcelona 209 
Expert Centre (BEC) SMOS level-3 Experimental product at high latitude ocean areas was used 210 
[Gabarro et al., 2016] 211 
 212 
Although they have the same goal of monitoring SSS using L-band observations, SMOS and 213 
Aquarius differ in both instrument design and SSS derivation approach. Aquarius has both 214 
radiometer and scatterometer, which helps in correcting for sea surface roughness. SMOS spatial 215 
resolution is finer than Aquarius’ and also has shorter time of revisit. Dinnat et al, [2014b] 216 
compared SMOS and Aquarius SSS and observed that SMOS SSS values are generally lower 217 
than Aquarius SSS, except in cold waters.  They also pointed out the difference between the 218 
forward models used; ancillary data utilized as input to the model, and the calibration parameters. 219 
SMOS uses the Klein and Swift [1977], while Aquarius uses the Meissner and Wentz [2012] 220 
dielectric constant model. The ancillary SSS used by SMOS for the forward model is the World 221 
Ocean Atlas 2009, [Boyer et al., 2009], while Aquarius uses the Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model 222 
(HYCOM), [Chassignet et al., 2007]. Calibration was also done over a region in the Pacific 223 
Ocean for SMOS while for Aquarius it is done globally.  Details of the SSS gridded data products 224 
used in this study are presented in the following sections. 225 
 226 
2.2.1. AqGSFC: Aquarius level-2 official release product (V4.0)  227 
Produced by NASA Goddard Space Flight Center's Aquarius Data Processing System (ADPS), 228 
Aquarius level-2 product contains retrieved orbital/swath SSS, wind speed from both radiometers 229 
and scatterometer, brightness temperature at V and H polarization, quality flags, converted 230 
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telemetry, navigation data and ancillary data from select sources. In this study, we use the latest 231 
version (V4.0) which provides estimates of density and SSS-uncertainty variables and have the 232 
SST-dependent bias correction implemented directly into the baseline algorithm. Significant wave 233 
height (SWH) for surface roughness correction was also included along with tuning of parameters 234 
of the RFI filter over land. More details on the improvements made from V3.0 to V4.0 are in the 235 
dataset validation analysis done by Lagerloef et al. [2015] and accompanying Addendum to the 236 
ATBD by Meissner et al. [2015].  Dataset and user guide were downloaded from NASA's 237 
Physical Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center (PO.DAAC), 238 
ftp://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/SalinityDensity/aquarius/.  239 
 240 
In this study, the SSS gridded product called AqGSFC, was generated using the level-2 241 
orbital/swath official release data.   The data were first geophysically filtered in a given grid point 242 
by discarding retrieved salinity with land fraction greater than 0.01, sea ice concentration greater 243 
than 0.01 and wind speed greater than 20 m/s. Wind speed greater than 20 m/s causes surface 244 
roughness that requires a special correction.  Data with the following contamination flags (and 245 
flag number) were also removed from the gridded product: unusual brightness temperature (flag 246 
#6); direct solar flux contamination (#7); reflected solar flux contamination (#8); sun glint (#21); 247 
non-nominal navigation (#12); pointing anomaly (#16); brightness temperature consistency (#17); 248 
RFI contamination (#19) and Moon and Galactic reflected contamination (#21). Salinity 249 
measurements more than 40 psu or less than 20 psu were not included. To further remove data 250 
points potentially contaminated by presence of sea ice, Bootstrap Sea Ice Concentration (SIC) 251 
data from the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) and Special Sensor Microwave 252 
Imager/Sounder (SSMIS), also known as the SB2 product [Comiso et al., 2017] was used to mask 253 
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out SSS readings with SIC greater than 15%. This was performed as the existing ice fraction 254 
derived from Aquarius brightness temperature tends to overestimate sea ice fraction in the 255 
marginal ice zone [Dinnat and Brucker, 2017]. The ice edge as inferred from SSM/I has been 256 
validated to be reasonably accurate even during the meltponding season [Comiso and Nishio, 257 
2008].  258 
 259 
Both ascending and descending orbits from all three beams were used in the processing. Each 260 
beam was filtered to suppress the noise along track, which was earlier suggested by Melnichenko 261 
et al. [2014] as a necessary step to improve accuracy of individual measurements along the track. 262 
Figure 2 shows the three beams (dotted line) passing through North Atlantic (Ascending) and 263 
North Pacific (Descending) starting at 6:12 PM UTC on 02 July 2012. The solid curves in Figures 264 
2a and 2b are the result after the initial geophysical filtering and subsequent smoothing with a 265 
median filter with window of 9 observations. Aquarius data block period is every 1.44 seconds. It 266 
can be seen that random short-wavelength noise along track per beam was effectively suppressed. 267 
Another issue is the differences between the three beams due to the slightly varied view of the 268 
ocean surface. Since the beams are with different incidence angles, the geophysical errors to be 269 
observed per beam are expected to be different [Lagerloef et al., 2013]. Along with the 270 
geophysical filtering performed in the initial phase of processing, taking into account only severe 271 
conditions, we also tried to minimize the effect of inter-beam biases by performing bilinear 272 
interpolation in between beams. Given that the Aquarius SSS data are spatially inhomogeneous, a 273 
median filter was used to remove noise while preserving edges and important details in the data. 274 
Median filter is also effective in removing random noise (isolated high or low values) and 275 
requires much less processing time than removal by frequency domain Fourier transforms 276 
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[Nichols, et al., 2004]. Level-2 orbital/swath files were gridded on to the polar stereographic grid 277 
with 12.5 km resolution. This resolution was chosen because Aquarius has an along-track 278 
sampling of an observation every 10 km, thus, offering a refined spatial resolution. Running 279 
weekly maps were produced corresponding to the satellite’s time of revisit for years 2011 to 280 
2015. The location of the ice edge was also indicated by including a contour of the SB2 SIC edge 281 
in the SSS maps.  282 
 283 
2.2.2.  AqJPL:  Aquarius Level-2 Combined Active-Passive (CAP) product (V4.0) 284 
The level-2 CAP SSS and wind speed are calculated using the updated CAP retrieval algorithm 285 
[Yueh et al., 2014] from Aquarius TB and scatterometer backscatter by minimizing the sum of 286 
squared differences between model and observations. Aside from the CAP algorithm outputs, the 287 
product also includes flags for valid data and data with possible rain contamination using match-288 
ups based on NOAA Climate Prediction Center morphing method (CMORPH) half-hourly global 289 
precipitation estimates at 0.25° resolution. It is distributed through NASA’s Physical 290 
Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center (PO.DAAC) 's homepage, 291 
ftp://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/SalinityDensity/aquarius/. 292 
  293 
The SSS product as described above and called AqJPL also has rain correction and was gridded in 294 
the same projection, spatial and temporal resolution, and filtering techniques as that with the 295 
AqGSFC product. Observations with CAP flags ≥ 3 or ≤ 9 and ≥ 13 were discarded. More details 296 
on the Level-2 CAP flags are provided in the Aquarius CAP Algorithm and Data User Guide 297 
V4.0 [Yueh et al., 2015]. SSS retrievals with land and ice fraction greater than 0.01, flagged with 298 
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non-nominal navigation, and pointing anomaly were not included. Salinity measurements more 299 
than 40 psu or less than 20 psu were also discarded 300 
  301 
2.2.3. AqNSIDC: Aquarius Level-3 weekly polar-gridded product (V5.0)  302 
Level-3 weekly polar-gridded product (V5.0) by Brucker, et al. [2014], distributed by the US 303 
National Snow and Ice Data Center at http://nsidc.org/data/aquarius/index.html) was also 304 
processed from level-2 orbital/swath product and includes SSS at latitudes higher than 50. Data 305 
set consists of the average SSS retrieved from all three Aquarius radiometers, gridded to the 306 
EASE2.0 grid with 36 km resolution.  Interpolation was done using Delaunay triangulation. In 307 
this paper, for ease of comparison, this product, referred to as AqNSIDC, was regridded in the 308 
polar stereographic grid at 12.5 km resolution. Same smoothing technique was also applied as 309 
those used for the AqGSFC and AqJPL.    310 
 311 
2.2.4. SmosBEC: SMOS-BEC Experimental product in high latitude ocean areas 312 
Distributed by the Barcelona Expert Center (BEC) at http://cp34-bec.cmima.csic.es., the 313 
objectively analyzed high latitude SMOS SSS product was gridded on to the EASE grid at 25km 314 
resolution, averaged every nine days. The data, referred to as SmosBEC, is available for years 315 
2011 to 2013 only. BEC processed the SMOS level-2 data by discarding salinity measurements 316 
with galactic, sun glint and surface roughness contamination. For this experimental product, BEC 317 
used the Meissner and Wentz dielectric constant model in the computation of SSS. The individual 318 
SSS measurements were subtracted from the computed SMOS climatological value to get an 319 
anomaly product. Annual objectively analyzed SSS climatological field (WOA13 V2.0) was 320 
added to the SMOS anomaly product to compute for the absolute value of SSS.  321 
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 322 
3.  Comparative Studies and Error Analysis    323 
Salinity data obtained from a research vessel and quality-controlled CORA (COriolis Ocean 324 
database for ReAnalysis) in situ dataset provided the key validation measurements used for 325 
comparative studies and for estimating the accuracy of satellite SSS data. A number of validation 326 
studies were conducted previously but done mostly in low latitude warm waters. For example, 327 
Ebuchi and Abe [2014] made use of Argo data in tropical areas and found a systematic negative 328 
bias in the satellite measurements, which they attributed to near-surface salinity stratification due 329 
to precipitation. Validation of Aquarius SSS data with moored buoys and Argo floats were also 330 
done by Tang, et al. [2014] and determined that between 40S and 40N there is a strong 331 
agreement between monthly Aquarius SSS and Argo measurements, except in the Eastern Pacific 332 
Fresh Pool and Amazon River outflow. Similarly, Boutin et al. [2013] showed that SMOS SSS 333 
agree well with Argo measurements with standard deviations of 0.35 in the Tropical Pacific 334 
Ocean and 0.28 in the Subtropical Atlantic Ocean and that the values correlate well with the 335 
freshening associated with precipitation as derived from SSMI rain in the Intertropical 336 
Convergence Zone of the Pacific. Also, Banks et al. [2012] found that the SMOS SSS products 337 
generally agree with Argo floats and ocean model simulations in the Atlantic Ocean except in 338 
coastal regions.  339 
 340 
Despite the importance of having good SSS satellite retrievals at high latitudes, only a few SSS 341 
validation studies have been conducted so far in the region.  The aforementioned decrease in SSS 342 
sensitivity with decreasing sea surface temperature (SST) has been reported by Lagerloef et al. 343 
[2015] but the overall quality of SSS in the Arctic has not been assessed. Also, significant 344 
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instrument noise and large-scale satellite biases have been observed in the region [Melnichenko et 345 
al., 2014]. In connection to this, Kohler et al. [2014] studied SST-related biases in both Aquarius 346 
and SMOS SSS products through their validation in the northern North Atlantic using ship-based 347 
TSG and Argo data. Brucker et al., [2014] and Dinnat and Brucker, [2017] indicated that a key 348 
source of error in the retrieval of SSS from Aquarius in the polar oceans has been land and sea ice 349 
contaminations.  Sea ice and land masks derived from satellite data are available to minimize this 350 
problem but the implementation of these masks by the different SSS products is different. Other 351 
potential sources of error are the uncertainty on SST and the sea water dielectric constant model 352 
[Dinnat et al., 2014a]. 353 
 354 
3.1.  Comparison with Thermosalinograph Data from Icebreakers  355 
Collected in situ salinity data from PFS Polarstern with cruise IDs: ARK27-1, ARK27-2, and 356 
ARK27-3 from 15 June to 06 October, 2012 and ANT28-3, ANT28-4, and ANT28-5 from 08 357 
June to 04 October, 2014, covering Nordic Seas and the Arctic Ocean were used to validate the 358 
satellite-derived gridded SSS products.  Only TSG measurements with quality flag equal to 1 359 
(good) were used for this study. However, there is a possibility that the TSG measurement might 360 
represent a perturbed version of the surface that might cause mismatches with the satellite 361 
measurements.  Figure 3 shows color-coded tracks of the ship to indicate salinity values observed 362 
along the tracks and location of comparative studies. The contour of the SB2 sea ice concentration 363 
product during each year’s minima was also applied to indicate the location of the sea ice edge. 364 
Two sensors installed in the ship’s bow and keel measured salinity of the seawater. Both are 365 
regularly calibrated with accuracy of <0.01. Data were downloaded from 366 
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/ftp/oceans/VOS_Polarstern/.  367 
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 368 
It is clearly seen in Figure 3 that the spatial distribution of the ship SSS measurements appears to 369 
be generally consistent with the presence of low surface salinities in the Arctic Ocean and 370 
bordering seas, likely associated with the melt of sea ice and river run-off during the June to 371 
October period for both 2012 and 2014.  372 
 373 
Direct comparison of Polarstern SSS and the different satellite derived SSS products as discussed 374 
earlier are presented in Figure 4a to 4d. The plots are color-coded to show differences in the SSS 375 
values for different time periods and locations during the 2012 campaign as indicated as transect 376 
A to D in Figure 3a. The in situ Polarstern data have much larger spatio-temporal variability than 377 
the remote sensing products in part because the sampling is much more frequent than those of the 378 
satellite data sets (e.g. sampled every minute compared to multi-day averages) and the satellite 379 
sensor footprints are much larger than single point ship observations. Aquarius has three 380 
ellipsoidal footprints of 74 km x 94 km, 84 km x 120 km, and 96 km x 156 km, while SMOS has 381 
a footprint of 40 km. The discrepancies between the different products are sometimes quite large 382 
and in some places greater than 1 psu with SmosBEC appearing to be the one most consistent 383 
with Polarstern except in Figure 4b, where the ship measured SSS as low as 25 psu, which were 384 
effectively captured by the Aquarius products. The values usually fall between 34 and 36 psu, 385 
except in Figure 4b where the salinities are much lower and between 25 to 32 psu as expected in 386 
the Central Arctic during this time period because of the melt of sea ice and river runoffs.  387 
 388 
Scatter plots showing more direct comparison of the different satellite products with Polarstern 389 
data are presented in Figure 4e to 4h.  The results are similar for the different products with the 390 
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AqGSFC having the lowest standard deviation of 0.47 psu while AqJPL has the highest at 0.55 391 
psu.  Also, SmosBEC has the lowest RMS error of 0.51 psu while AqNSIDC has the highest at 392 
0.69 psu.  The correlation coefficients are all high, averaging 0.97, indicating good general 393 
agreement of satellite with in situ data.  394 
 395 
The AqNSIDC product [Brucker et al., 2014] has larger RMS error in part because it allows for 396 
larger sea ice fractions in the product, which also keeps lower SSS values in the maps (down to ~ 397 
25 psu). It is a compromise between letting the error grow and removing some features near the 398 
ice edge. The product was designed this way to let the user apply their best judgment for the given 399 
application; here all available values were used. 400 
 401 
Similar plots but for data in 2014 are presented in Figure 5.  SmosBEC data has not been 402 
processed for 2014 and later years and therefore missing in the comparative study.  The plots 403 
show that Polarstern data agree best with AqNSIDC in Transect E (Figure 5a) while they agree 404 
best with AqGSFC and AqJPL in Transect F (Figure 5b). In Figure 5c, AqGSFC and some 405 
AqNSIDC measurements were able to follow the low salinity readings of the ship, with SSS 406 
ranging from 33 to 25 psu measured in the Arctic Ocean at the end of summer and early autumn 407 
(see Figure 3b). AqJPL did not have SSS data on this segment perhaps because of inaccurate 408 
masking of sea ice as well as the stringent parameters used in the CAP flags relative to wind 409 
speed and possible rain contamination. In addition, AqGSFC and AqJPL appear to be more 410 
consistent with each other. The large difference between the AqNSIDC with the other Aquarius 411 
products is unexpected and could be attributed to the along-track filtering performed on AqGSFC 412 
and AqJPL to get rid of random short-wavelength noise per beam.  AqNSIDC product is also 413 
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available as a weekly average and not on a running weekly average, which can slightly affect the 414 
accuracy of each collocation, centered on the ship’s observation date.  415 
 416 
Although the scatter plots show general agreement with high correlations, some biases are still 417 
observed and can also be a result of short time scale surface mixing as indicated earlier or other 418 
processes. Table 1 summarizes the computed average biases, RMS errors and correlation 419 
coefficient values for years 2012 and 2014. 420 
 421 
3.2.  Comparison with CORA v5.0. 422 
Another source of in situ data that can be used for validation studies is the Coriolis Ocean Dataset 423 
for Reanalysis Dataset (CORA).  The latest publicly available version of the product is called 424 
CORA5.0, which provides a collection of existing in situ measurements of salinity on a global 425 
scale to up to year 2015. The data are aggregated from different instruments such as Argo floats, 426 
XBT, CTD, XCTD, French RV TSG measurements, Sea Mammals, Surface Drifters and 427 
Moorings, and are received and stored in the Coriolis database in collaboration with the In Situ 428 
Thematic Centre of the Copernicus Marine Service (CMEMS INSTAC).  CORA measurements 429 
undergo various quality checks and objective analysis to guarantee spatial and temporal 430 
consistency. Detailed information on the product is available at: 431 
http://marine.copernicus.eu/documents/PUM/CMEMS-INS-PUM-013-001-b.pdf. 432 
Data can be downloaded at: http://www.seanoe.org/data/00351/46219/. 433 
 434 
In this study, geographically and daily surface data, starting 26 August 2011 to 06 June 2015 with 435 
quality index 1 – 4 (good to acceptable) were used and mapped to the same grid format as in the 436 
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other data sets. The data accumulated for said dates are presented in Figure 6a and it is apparent 437 
that the data coverage is relatively sparse.  However, the spatial distribution of SSS as depicted 438 
appears to be generally consistent with satellite data.  For quantitative comparison with the 439 
satellite SSS products, scatter plots of CORA5.0 SSS data versus those of the four products are 440 
shown in Figures 6b, 6c, 6d and 6e.  The scatter plots show relatively good agreement in most 441 
points in all products. Regression analysis was done on each set of products with CORA5.0 (blue) 442 
and on datasets common among all the products with CORA5.0 (red) to remove the impact of the 443 
differences in coverage between the products. Outliers are also filtered out. It is interesting to note 444 
that there are two distinct clusters, especially when considering data common among products, 445 
with the upper one corresponding to the data measured from the Atlantic and the lower one for 446 
data in the Pacific. The clusters indicate that the two oceans are in different salinity regimes with 447 
the range of values indicated in the clusters.  When all data available for each product are used, 448 
the correlation coefficients are 0.913, 0.906, 0.898, and 0.944 for AqGSFC, AqJPL, AqNSIDC 449 
and SmosBEC, respectively. When only data points common to all four satellite products are 450 
used, the corresponding values are 0.921, 0.920, 0.898 and 0.943. This shows that the lower 451 
correlation coefficient of Aquarius products in the first set, in particular for AqNSIDC, is in part 452 
due to more data being available in challenging areas such as near land and ice. The RMS errors 453 
considering all common measurements are 0.412, 0.487, 0.465 and 0.323, which are much better 454 
that those derived from the comparative analysis using Polarstern data.  The actual error in the 455 
satellite data is likely smaller since the CORA5.0 data set is not perfect as indicated above and 456 
there are uncertainties in the matching of in situ with satellite data.  Overall, the results indicate 457 
that the data is promising with the correlation coefficients being quite high and the RMS errors 458 
relatively low.   459 
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 460 
4.  Results of Analysis  461 
4.1 Comparison of Spatial Distribution for Different SSS Products  462 
Typical SSS distributions in the Arctic region as derived from the different products during spring 463 
and early autumn are presented in Figures 7 and 8.  Figures 7a through 7d shows weekly averages 464 
for the period 31 May to 6 June using AqGSFC and AqJPL data and the period 31 May to 7 June 465 
for AqNSIDC and 31 May to 7 June for SmosBEC data.  For convenience in the comparative 466 
analysis, the different products are mapped in the same format and covering the same general 467 
area.  Note that the high latitude AqNSIDC and SmosBEC products cover greater than 50N and 468 
45N only, respectively, while the AqGSFC and AqJPL products which are both derived from 469 
level 2 products provide data for the entire mapping region.  In the comparative analysis, we show 470 
differences between data sets where there is overlapping data. The slight differences in dates are 471 
caused by differences in the dates of the original products but should be a minor issue in the 472 
qualitative comparison.  473 
 474 
The spatial distribution of the different products shows similar general characteristics.  For 475 
example, the salinities in the Northern Pacific Ocean are generally lower than those in the 476 
Northern Atlantic Ocean as mentioned earlier.  This is consistent with more precipitation than 477 
evaporation in the Pacific Ocean and vice versa in the Atlantic Ocean [Broecker, 1997]. Also, 478 
salinities at lower latitudes are generally higher than those at higher latitudes.  The salinity 479 
distributions are most similar for AqGSFC and AqJPL as would be expected since they are 480 
derived from the same level 2 Aquarius data set but with different retrieval algorithms.  481 
AqNSIDC (Figure 7c) shows the smoothened version of the product, which effectively removed 482 
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the striped noise caused by the push-broom configuration of the Aquarius sensor as well as  483 
minimized the effect of the unique sampling pattern of Aquarius satellite, where two or even three 484 
beams coincide [Lilly et al.,2008]. Figure 7d shows basically the same pattern as the other three 485 
Aquarius products but the SmosBEC product seems to display more noticeable differences 486 
especially in the Bering Sea and freshening close to the mouth of Amur River in the Okhotsk Sea.  487 
The differences are better quantified in Figures 7e, 7f, 7g and 7h, with the largest discrepancies 488 
observed in the seasonal ice region (e.g., Okhotsk Sea) and likely associated with the presence of 489 
sea ice. 490 
 491 
The maps presented in Figure 8 are similar to those in Figure 7 but for the end of the summer to 492 
early autumn and early autumn when the sea ice cover usually reaches its minimum.  It is the time 493 
period when the Arctic Basin has the least ice cover and more open water areas exposed to 494 
satellite salinity measurements.  Again, the maps shown in Figures 8a, 8b and 8c are generally 495 
consistent but the coverage differs depending on the way the sea ice cover is masked from the 496 
data.  In this case AqNSIDC shows the least ice-related gaps due to the higher threshold of the 497 
mask (Fig. 8c) while AqJPL shows more gaps than actually depicted in ice maps measured by 498 
passive microwave sensors (i.e., see ice edge indicated by the red contour). All data products 499 
show significantly lower salinity inside the Arctic basin than other areas. SmosBEC data show the 500 
relatively low salinity close to river mouths as expected due to river runoff but little coverage in 501 
the Arctic Basin because of poor sea ice masking (see Figure 8d). The difference maps presented 502 
in Figures 8e to 8f shows a generally higher SSS in the AqJPL than the AqGSFC and AqNSIDC 503 
products.  The SmosBEC shows comparable but mainly lower values than AqGSFC except in the 504 
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South Atlantic Ocean region.  Some anomalously high discrepancies are apparent in the Arctic 505 
Basin that are likely mainly associated with contamination of the data by sea ice. 506 
 507 
As previously observed in the SSS maps during spring, SmosBEC (Figure 8g and 8h) retrieved 508 
more pronounced SSS variations close to the mouth of major Arctic rivers emptying into the 509 
Arctic basin. The plume of Amur River (see Figure 1) flowing to the Sea of Okhotsk, measures up 510 
to 2-3 psu lower than that of both AqGSFC and AqJPL. By the end of summer, lower SSS in the 511 
river plumes of Kolyma, Ob and Mackenzie rivers can also be observed in the SmosBEC map. 512 
However, AqGSFC, AqJPL and AqNSIDC showed more pronounced freshening in Beaufort Sea 513 
as well as close to the mouth of Lena River, emptying into Laptev Sea. This supports the 514 
validation findings using ship data, (as shown in Figures 4b and 4h) where SmosBEC got higher 515 
SSS measurements (~3-4 psu) when compared to ship TSG measurements. In addition, AqNSIDC 516 
and SmosBEC (other products not available) differ significantly in their depiction of the Kara Sea 517 
river plume at the early autumn of 2012.  SmosBEC shows a central propagation while AqNSIDC 518 
shows an Eastern propagation, with the plume being pressed toward the Siberian coast. Analysis 519 
by Kubryakov et al. [2016] suggests that in 2012 the river plume was propagating eastward. The 520 
SmosBEC pattern may have been distorted by the calibration to the climatology, the Eastern 521 
propagation of the plume being an unusual occurrence.  522 
 523 
In the Atlantic Ocean region, Aquarius products as compared to the SmosBEC product best 524 
captured the freshening caused by the melting of sea ice along the coasts of Greenland as well as 525 
the melt of glaciers and the Greenland ice sheet [Khan et al, 2014; Dukhovskoy et al, 2016]. The 526 
flow of fresh water from Davis Strait and Labrador Sea to the North Atlantic Ocean is also shown 527 
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to be pronounced in the Aquarius products in the early autumn.  The export of low salinity polar 528 
water to the North Atlantic is expected to affect the freshwater balance in the Arctic Ocean and 529 
can have significant impact on the global climate [Rudels, 2011].   In comparing AqJPL and 530 
AqGSFC, it can be seen that in general, AqJPL measured relatively higher salinity in early 531 
autumn and relatively lower in spring.  532 
 533 
4.2. Interannual Variations in Salinity Distributions During Spring and Early Autumn 534 
The interannual changes in sea surface salinity have been quantified for the time period Aquarius 535 
SSS data are available.  Interannual changes are important to monitor because reports indicate that 536 
SSS has been getting saltier in the Northern Atlantic while it is getting fresher in the Northern 537 
Pacific [Gordon and Giulivi, 2008]. Salinity maps for spring and early autumn are presented in 538 
Figures 9 and 10, respectively.  The spatial distribution of salinity in spring as described for 2012 539 
in the previous section is also true for the other years as depicted in Figure 9.  The yearly 540 
differences are mainly in the seasonal regions and are most apparent in AqGSFC and AqJPL since 541 
these maps show data at lower latitudes.  The changes are most evident in the Pacific Ocean 542 
where the 33 psu contour (in black) shows significant interannual variability. Note that the 543 
patterns of interannual changes from the different products are similar despite significant 544 
differences of the different products and especially those for AqGSFC and AqJPL which covers 545 
the entire study areas.   The observed interannual changes are likely associated with interannual 546 
changes in ice cover, ice dynamics and precipitation as maybe influenced by ENSO and the 547 
Pacific Decadal Oscillation.   Since the differences between the four products are due to different 548 
processing and noise reduction techniques the latter can be made more uniform to minimize the 549 
differences.  Subtler changes in SSS are observed in the Atlantic Ocean.   550 
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 551 
In early autumn, Figure 10 shows that interannual changes are apparent in all four products. In the 552 
Pacific Ocean, significant interannual changes are evident especially in the Bering Sea and the 553 
Okhotsk Sea.  For example, SSS in parts of the Bering Sea in 2011 is almost 1 psu lower than the 554 
SSS in 2014 in the three Aquarius products.  Also, SSS in the Okhotsk Sea is lower in 2013 than 555 
those of the other years.  In the Arctic basin, the interannual differences are mainly due to yearly 556 
change in the Arctic sea ice cover.  Large differences in the masking of the sea ice cover (and also 557 
land) are apparent for the different products making salinity data from these products less uniform 558 
in the Arctic basin. 559 
 560 
The changes in Kara Sea’s plume distribution, particularly its westward extension was shown to 561 
vary from year to year depending on wind regime [Kubryakov et al., 2016]. This can be observed 562 
in the AqNSIDC and SmosBEC products due to their extended coverage, which included more 563 
data closer to the coast. SmosBEC shows changes in the extent of fresh water from the rivers 564 
plume, while AqNSIDC shows changes both in extent and in shape of the plume. A possible salt 565 
water intrusions from the Pacific Ocean through the Bering strait is also apparent in the Aquarius 566 
products where some elevated SSS values at the Chukchi Sea are depicted.  Such phenomenon 567 
has been reported previously by [Coachman and Barnes, 1961]. The intruding Bering Sea water 568 
separates deeper Atlantic water from the surface water in the Arctic and limits the depth of 569 
vertical convection associated with the freezing of ice. 570 
 571 
The results of quantitative assessment of the differences of the various products are presented in 572 
Figure 11.  Figures 11a and 11b shows monthly changes in salinity from 2011 through 2015 for 573 
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the Northern Pacific and Northern Atlantic Oceans areas, respectively.  In the Northern Pacific 574 
Ocean there appears to be a general agreement with the AqGSFC showing the most consistent 575 
seasonality while SmosBEC shows the least seasonality and most discrepancy from the others. 576 
This is possibly due to the use of climatological data to debias the SMOS retrievals. In the 577 
Northern Atlantic Ocean, the discrepancies between the products are more significant and biases 578 
between the different Aquarius products are more apparent. 579 
 580 
Figures 11c and 11d show plots of SSS data > 65N in both Western and Eastern Arctic Basin.  It 581 
is remarkable that the four SSS products agree so well in the region.  In the Western Arctic Basin, 582 
there is a good general agreement in the average values > 65N with the monthly and interannual 583 
changes associated with the changes in the sea ice cover.  For convenience, the sea ice 584 
concentration is plotted as a dash line to be able to assess the effect of sea ice melt.  The lowest 585 
average salinity values are indeed observed in early autumn 2012 when the extent of sea ice was a 586 
record low and significant areas of open water are exposed.  However, in Figure 11c, SmosBEC 587 
show significantly higher SSS during the early autumn of 2012 than the other three products.  588 
Improper masking of the sea ice cover as can be seen in Figure 10 causes this.  In Figure 11d, the 589 
AqJPL data does not show the drop in SSS during the early autumn of 2014.  Again, this is caused 590 
by improper masking of sea ice in the Arctic Basin. The good agreement of the three products 591 
does not necessarily indicate good accuracy since the Arctic Basin is an area where the 592 
uncertainties in the retrieval is supposed to be greater because of colder temperatures.  There 593 
could be a bias in the retrieved data that is currently not easy to detect due to the paucity of in situ 594 
observations. 595 
 596 
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5. Discussion and Conclusions  597 
The spatial and temporal distributions of SSS at high latitudes are studied through comparative 598 
analysis of four different surface salinity products derived from L-band observations and ancillary 599 
data.  The four products include three from Aquarius as processed by different groups and one 600 
from SMOS.  The accuracy of each product is assessed through regression and correlation 601 
analysis with quality-controlled ship measurements and CORA5.0 data set.  The RMS errors 602 
when compared with CORA5.0 data are 0.412, 0.487, 0.465 and 0.323 psu for the AqGSFC, 603 
AqJPL, AqNSIDC and SmosBEC products, respectively.  The RMS errors are very similar with 604 
SmosBEC having a slight advantage in accuracy.  The actual accuracy could be better since the 605 
CORA5.0 data used in the analysis are not perfect and there are also errors in the matching of the 606 
in-situ with the satellite products (e.g., footprint and ocean depth). Also, it is important to note 607 
that the instruments were built to have a precision of about 0.2 psu. The RMS errors using 608 
ship/Polarstern data in the Arctic region are higher at 0.515, 0.585, 0.686 and 0.507 psu for the 609 
AqGSFC, AqJPL, AqNSIDC and SmosBEC products in 2012 and 0.806, 0.838, and 0.886 psu for 610 
AqGSFC, AqJPL and AqNSIDC in 2014.  The higher RMS errors when using ship data are likely 611 
associated in part with the difficulty of matching ship measurements with satellite measurements.  612 
The SmosBEC product is again more consistent than the other products in 2012 with RMS error 613 
of 0.507 psu but only slightly with the value of AqGSFC being very similar at 0.515 psu. The 614 
difference is in part due to a bias correction using climatological data was applied in the 615 
computation of SmosBEC product.  616 
 617 
It should be noted that there are significant differences even between the three Aquarius SSS 618 
products.  The differences are usually caused by different techniques in the retrieval of SSS.  619 
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Even when the retrieval techniques are the same such as those used in the AqGSFC and 620 
AqNSIDC products, there are still biases associated with the geophysical filtering and smoothing 621 
techniques. In addition, the masking of sea ice and land are different for the different products.  622 
For example, inability to mask sea ice cover properly keeps the AqJPL data from capturing the 623 
seasonal variability in SSS that is observed by AqGSFC and AqNSIDC products in the Arctic 624 
region in the early autumn of 2014.  Also, although SmosBEC provides SSS that is most 625 
consistent with ship and CORA5.0 data, the masking of sea ice was not done properly in the 626 
retrieval.  This limit the usefulness of this (and also JPL) product in the Arctic basin and points to 627 
the need to validate or improve the ice concentration product used to mask out sea ice 628 
contaminated SSS.   629 
 630 
Overall, all four products are highly correlated with CORA5.0 and ship data and the spatial and 631 
temporal changes in distributions are consistent with changing surface salinity associated with 632 
river run-off, sea ice and glacial melt and exchanges between the Arctic and the Pacific and 633 
Atlantic Oceans. The products can therefore be used to gain understanding of changing 634 
productivity in the region as may be associated with low salinity and phytoplankton blooms and 635 
near the ice edges and changes in the circulation patterns of the ocean. The results also show 636 
quantitatively that the Atlantic/Eastern side is consistently more saline than the Pacific/Western 637 
side for all seasons which opens up some questions about differences in precipitation patterns and 638 
mixing dynamics in the two oceans.  639 
 640 
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Table 1. Comparison of space observed SSS products and Polarstern TSG measurements with the 845 
values averaged over all collocated measurements for 2012 and 2014.  (SmosBEC product 846 
available only from 2011-2013).   847 
  15 Jun - 06 Oct 2012  08 Jun – 04 Oct 2014 
  AqGSFC AqJPL AqNSIDC SmosBEC  AqGSFC AqJPL AqNSIDC 
Correlation  0.974 0.964 0.972 0.959  0.876 0.393 0.780 
SD  0.467 0.547 0.524 0.486  0.569 0.408 0.691 
Bias  0.117 -0.170 0.263 0.011  0.572 0.663 -0.555 
RMSE  0.515 0.585 0.686 0.507  0.806 0.838 0.886 
 848 
List of Captions: 849 
Figure 1.  Panel a shows location of in situ data from the CORA v5.0 for year 2012 as received 850 
by the Coriolis data Centre and illustrates the paucity of data in the Arctic region. Blue data points 851 
represent Argo data while the red points are from other sources (e.g., XBT, CTD, ship etc.). Also 852 
indicated are various seas in the region as well as the mouth of key rivers. Panels b-c illustrate 853 
dependence of TB in the V and H polarizations to SST at different SSS ranging from 25-29 psu at 854 
1.43 GHz frequency and 35 incidence angle.  855 
Figure 2. Aquarius Level-2 SSS three beams (dotted line: Beam1-black; Beam2-red; Beam3-856 
blue) passing through North Atlantic (Ascending) and North Pacific (Descending) starting at 857 
6:12PM UTC on July 2, 2012. Solid line show result after applying median filter along track with 858 
window of 9 observations.  859 
Figure 3. Polarstern track from (a) 15 June – 06 October 2012 and (b) 08 June – 04 October 860 
2014, covering Norwegian Sea, Greenland Sea, Fram Strait, Arctic Ocean, Barents Sea and 861 
 39 
Laptev Sea. Letters A-D in 2012 and E-G in 2014 are portions of the ship’s tracks used for the 862 
validation of the satellite derived salinity measurements. Tick marks of varied shapes indicate 863 
extent of each segment used. 864 
Figure 4. Comparison of Polarstern TSG measurements (black) versus collocated satellite-865 
derived SSS products namely: AqGSFC (red), AqJPL (orange), AqNSIDC (blue), and SmosBEC 866 
(green) from 15 June – 06 October 2012. Areas (a-d) are segments of the ship tracks that are not 867 
contaminated by sea ice or land as illustrated in Figure 3. Scatter plots of co-located (a) AqGSFC; 868 
(b) AqJPL; (c) AqNSIDC; and (d) SmosBEC versus Polarstern TSG measurements for the same 869 
period.  870 
Figure 5. Comparison of Polarstern TSG measurements (black) versus collocated satellite-871 
derived SSS measurements from AqGSFC (red), AqJPL (orange), AqNSIDC (blue), and 872 
SmosBEC (green) from 08 June – 04 October 2014. Areas (a-d) were highlighted due to the 873 
absence of possible contamination from sea ice and land.  Scatter plots of co-located (a) 874 
AqGSFC; (b) AqJPL; and (c) AqNSIDC versus Polarstern TSG measurements for the same 875 
period.  876 
Figure 6. In situ SSS map from 26 August 2011 to 06 June 2015 using (a) CORA5.0 and scatter 877 
plots of collocated satellite-derived SSS data from (b) AqGSFC, (c) AqJPL, (d) AqNSIDC, and 878 
(e) SmosBEC versus CORA5.0. Scatterplots of each of the products with CORA5.0 are shown in 879 
blue while data points common among all the products with CORA5.0 are shown in red.  880 
Figure 7. Difference map (e) shows the difference between processed (a) AqGSFC from  881 
(b) AqJPL; difference map (f) is the difference between (a) AqGSFC and (c) AqNSIDC; 882 
difference map (g) between (a) AqGSFC and (d) SmosBEC; and difference map (h) is the 883 
between (b) AqJPL and (d) SmosBEC all in the middle of spring of 2012. 884 
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Figure 8. Difference map (e) shows the difference between processed (a) AqGSFC from (b) 885 
AqJPL (b); difference map (f) is the difference between (a) AqGSFC and (c) AqNSIDC ; 886 
difference map (g) between (a) AqGSFC and (d) SmosBEC; and difference map (h) is the 887 
between (b) AqJPL and (d) SmosBEC all in the end of early autumn of 2012.  888 
Figure 9.  Inter-annual SSS distribution in spring of 2011-2015 from (a) AqGSFC, (b) AqJPL, (c) 889 
AqNSIDC and (d) SmosBEC product from 2012-2013. Also shown are 33 psu contours in black.  890 
Figure 10. Inter-annual SSS distribution in early autumn 2011-2014 from (a) AqGSFC, (b) 891 
AqJPL, (c) AqNSIDC and (d) SmosBEC product from 2011-2013. Also shown are 33 psu 892 
contours in black.  893 
Figure 11. Monthly SSS averages of AqGSFC (red), AqJPL (yellow), AqNSIDC (blue) from 894 
August 2011 to June 2015 and SmosBEC from August 2011 to December 2013 in the (a) Pacific 895 
Ocean (> 50N, < 65N, < 270E, > 90E), Atlantic Ocean (> 50N, < 65N, < 90E, > 270E), 896 
Western Arctic Basin (> 65N, < 180E, > 0E ), and Eastern Arctic Basin (> 65N, > 180W, > 897 
0W). SB2 sea ice concentration monthly averages plotted on c-d are shown as the gray dashed 898 
line.  899 
 900 
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 902 
Figure 1.  Panel a shows location of in situ data from the CORA v5.0 for year 2012 as received 903 
by the Coriolis data Centre and illustrates the paucity of data in the Arctic region. Blue data points 904 
represent Argo data while the red points are from other sources (e.g., XBT, CTD, ship etc.). Also 905 
indicated are various seas in the region as well as the mouth of key rivers. Panels b-c illustrate 906 
dependence of TB in the V and H polarizations to SST at different SSS ranging from 25-29 psu at 907 
1.43 GHz frequency and 35 incidence angle.  908 
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 909 
Figure 2. Aquarius Level-2 SSS three beams (dotted line: Beam1-black; Beam2-red; Beam3-910 
blue) passing through North Atlantic (Ascending) and North Pacific (Descending) starting at 911 
6:12PM UTC on July 2, 2012. Solid line show result after applying median filter along track with 912 
window of 9 observations.  913 
Figure 3. Polarstern track from (a) 15 June – 06 October 2012 and (b) 08 June – 04 October 914 
2014, covering Norwegian Sea, Greenland Sea, Fram Strait, Arctic Ocean, Barents Sea and 915 
Laptev Sea. Letters A-D in 2012 and E-G in 2014 are portions of the ship’s tracks used for the 916 
validation of the satellite derived salinity measurements. Tick marks of varied shapes indicate 917 
extent of each segment used. 918 
 919 
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 920 
Figure 4. Comparison of Polarstern TSG measurements (black) versus collocated satellite-921 
derived SSS products namely: AqGSFC (red), AqJPL (orange), AqNSIDC (blue), and SmosBEC 922 
(green) from 15 June – 06 October 2012. Areas (a-d) are segments of the ship tracks that are not 923 
 44 
contaminated by sea ice or land as illustrated in Figure 3. Scatter plots of co-located (a) AqGSFC; 924 
(b) AqJPL; (c) AqNSIDC; and (d) SmosBEC versus Polarstern TSG measurements for the same 925 
period.  926 
 927 
 928 
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Figure 5. Comparison of Polarstern TSG measurements (black) versus collocated satellite-929 
derived SSS measurements from AqGSFC (red), AqJPL (orange), AqNSIDC (blue), and 930 
SmosBEC (green) from 08 June – 04 October 2014. Areas (a-d) were highlighted due to the 931 
absence of possible contamination from sea ice and land.  Scatter plots of co-located (a) 932 
AqGSFC; (b) AqJPL; and (c) AqNSIDC versus Polarstern TSG measurements for the same 933 
period.  934 
 935 
 936 
Figure 6. In situ SSS map from 26 August 2011 to 06 June 2015 using (a) CORA5.0 and scatter 937 
plots of collocated satellite-derived SSS data from (b) AqGSFC, (c) AqJPL, (d) AqNSIDC, and 938 
(e) SmosBEC versus CORA5.0. Scatterplots of each of the products with CORA5.0 are shown in 939 
blue while data points common among all the products with CORA5.0 are shown in red.  940 
 941 
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 942 
Figure 7. Difference map (e) shows the difference between processed (a) AqGSFC from  943 
(b) AqJPL; difference map (f) is the difference between (a) AqGSFC and (c) AqNSIDC; 944 
difference map (g) between (a) AqGSFC and (d) SmosBEC; and difference map (h) is the 945 
between (b) AqJPL and (d) SmosBEC all in the middle of spring of 2012. 946 
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 947 
Figure 8. Difference map (e) shows the difference between processed (a) AqGSFC from (b) 948 
AqJPL (b); difference map (f) is the difference between (a) AqGSFC and (c) AqNSIDC ; 949 
difference map (g) between (a) AqGSFC and (d) SmosBEC; and difference map (h) is the 950 
between (b) AqJPL and (d) SmosBEC all in the end of early autumn of 2012.  951 
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 953 
Figure 9.  Inter-annual SSS distribution in spring of 2011-2015 from (a) AqGSFC, (b) AqJPL, (c) 954 
AqNSIDC and (d) SmosBEC product from 2012-2013. Also shown are 33 psu contours in black.  955 
 49 
 956 
Figure 10. Inter-annual SSS distribution in early autumn 2011-2014 from (a) AqGSFC, (b) 957 
AqJPL, (c) AqNSIDC and (d) SmosBEC product from 2011-2013. Also shown are 33 psu 958 
contours in black.  959 
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 960 
Figure 11. Monthly SSS averages of AqGSFC (red), AqJPL (yellow), AqNSIDC (blue) from 961 
August 2011 to June 2015 and SmosBEC from August 2011 to December 2013 in the (a) Pacific 962 
Ocean (> 50N, < 65N, < 270E, > 90E), Atlantic Ocean (> 50N, < 65N, < 90E, > 270E), 963 
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(d)  Eastern Arctic Basin,   lat > 65°N,  0°W < lon > 180°W
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 51 
Western Arctic Basin (> 65N, < 180E, > 0E ), and Eastern Arctic Basin (> 65N, > 180W, > 964 
0W). SB2 sea ice concentration monthly averages plotted on c-d are shown as the gray dashed 965 
line.  966 
